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E-Learning: One click away from success

Before the evolu on of the internet, people had limited choice in terms of
educa on. A student’s study material was confined to whatever he or she
was provided with. A er the incep on of the internet, not only did the
world undergo a dras c revolu on with the help of globalisa on, it also
witnessed innova ons in terms of something as basic as “learning”. Today a
person, be it a child or a full-grown adult has a variety of choice regarding
the kind of educa on he or she wants to pursue. Along with assistance to
the current education system, it has also provided the youth with fresh ideas
and practices prevalent in other nations. 

This is the scope of e-learning, anywhere, any me, any course, and open to
everyone. Learning is not about what we are taught, but how we are taught.
It’s not just about cramming up before an exam but absorbing,
understanding the knowledge and being able to prac cally use it. E-learning
helps in providing a variety of crea ve ways to learn which helps s mulate
interest in students towards the subject or e-course they have chosen. 

E-learning is the use of technology to enable people to learn, get trained
and acquire knowledge any me and from anywhere. It is inexpensive and
helps in learning irrespec ve of geographical barriers. It includes computer-
based extensions to face to face classes. E-learning includes all levels of
education from pre-school to higher education and beyond. 

There are many ways of impar ng knowledge through e-learning. No single
method is suitable for every learning need and thus one is required to use a
combina on of several e-learning technologies along with tradi onal
learning methods when required. Blended learning can provide
convenience, speed and cost-effec veness along with the personal touch,
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direct authority and supervision provided by tradi onal methods. There are
basically two kinds of e-learning methods, namely synchronous and
asynchronous.

The first reason emphasising the need for e-learning is that the economy is
evolving into a knowledge-based economy where knowledge is created,
acquired and disseminated more efficiently and effec vely by individuals,
organisa ons and enterprises. E-learning helps in reducing problems of

me, money, geographical barriers by providing the right informa on
effectively and in a clear and concise manner.

Secondly, the exponen al growth of the internet has crossed all barriers.
Ini ally, the internet may seem a bit complicated, but a er a few
interac ons, it becomes simple and easy to use. Internet access has led to a
global learning community where geographical barriers have been erased
and everyone has access to knowledge. Thus e-learning can provide
extensive informa on to people all over the world at a low cost and with
least efforts.

Thirdly, corpora ons view e-learning as a compe ve weapon. Students
who are e-learners are considered as a boon for the organisa on as they
have higher technological know-how. Moreover, superior quality
performance necessitates top quality training and con nuous learning to
remain up-to-date with the changes. E-learning facilitates this process.
Fourthly, e-learning is also a very cost-effec ve manner of impar ng
knowledge. One does not need to buy a lot of study material, or travel long
distances to acquire it; the mere availability of a computer and internet
connec on can avail one to a large number of study materials without much
efforts. 

Fi hly, with globalisa on trade borders are becoming less and less
significant and interna onal expansion is increasing. Learning facilitates the
provision of knowledge to all the learners at any part of the world belonging
to different backgrounds or educa onal levels. Lastly, e-learning is an
effec ve way of delivering informa on to facilitate training and learning. It
helps to provide the necessary informa on and does not overload the
learner. 

The world is moving ahead at a pace difficult to follow. The wonders of the
internet have invited its share of limitations. But at the end of the day, it’s all
about striking the right balance and making the best out of this new method
of learning due to which the youth today is ushering into a new era where
the extent of their knowledge knows no bound. The ini al cost of e-learning
might be high, but it is eventually covered up with the benefits derived. The
choice now lies upon the people, whether to make it a boon or a bane for
the future of the global economy.
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935739.html
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Improving Communica on with Students to
achieve outcomes & a ain Sa sfac on through
IonLMS-OBE enabled Learning Management
System

Effec ve communica on with students in online classes should be a
priority for faculty as it not only contributes to reten on but also provides
a sense of community that is important to the student.

Why is effective communication necessary in online classes?

The goal of online communica on is the same as that of face-to-face
communica on: building links; share informa on; be heard and be
understood.

When and how you communicate with your students helps foster a sense of
community in your online classes, which helps them feel connected to you
and their colleagues.
As a faculty, finding the best methods to communicate with students
should be on top priority.

How to Set Up a Successful Online Class & Learning to achieve outcomes
and attain satisfaction

The conversa on in an online environment requires a li le more thought
and planning than the one that occurs in the classroom, due mainly to the
absence of body language.

Developing mely, relevant and useful communica on for your students is
not always a simple task.

Here are some basic guidelines to help you achieve good results:
Remember, Less is More: Try to use as few words as possible. Online
students are bombarded with informa on that consists mostly of text, so
the last thing they want is to read yet another long message.

Be clear: Your message should be concise and clear, leaving no room for
varying interpreta ons. If you want your students to know that the deadline
for a test has been extended, for example, your message should speak only
about that.

Be polite: Reread your text to make sure it sounds the way you want it to
sound. Check the tone of the communica on and check for clarity and
completeness in the text. You want your messages to be professional and
enjoyable, and for your students to know that you receive their ques ons
well.
Provide feedback: As your students are learning from a distance, it is
important that they receive consistent feedback on their progress in online



classes. If a student asks a ques on about a task, it is interes ng that you
first offer a personal answer to that ques on, and then if you feel the
question is important to the rest of the class, introduce it to everyone.

Ask for Opinion: Ask your students what they think adds another personal
touch to your communica on, which helps them to create a bond. People
like to give their personal opinion, make them feel important and part of
something, at the same me, this feedback is of great value to help improve
the content of your course in the future.

Another detail to think about: Do your students need to have the
informa on now? If the answer is yes, you should ensure that the method
used to send this message is one that reaches everyone immediately.
You should also post/ share materials of your class to serve as a permanent
record of what specific information has been given.

To communicate effec vely with your students online you need to think
outside the text box.

Not all people like to interact using the same methods, so you have to be
prepared to use different types of channels to communicate.

IonLMS from ionidea helps faculty to bridge these gaps in the process of
online learning. The tool is designed to integrate with online pla orms like
webex, meet, zoom etc.. to conduct the classes online. Faculty can
communicate effec vely with the students vide messages, push
no fica ons to alert the students about the class, materials shared,
assignments, assessments hosted. The pla orm also helps students to
submit their assignments digitally which shall be evaluated online by the
faculty. This also allows the student for a self-paced learning enhancing
communica on between faculty and students resul ng in achieving
outcomes and satisfaction in the process of teaching and learning.

Will 2022 Bring A Return To 'Normal' A er
Mostly Online 2021 Semesters?

The educa on process will also have a major transforma on as it will take
the blended approach of online and offline classes depending upon the
severity of the situation.

As the trials and roll-out of vaccines have already begun in many parts of the
world and many vaccines have also cleared the approvals including those of
Oxford, Moderna, Pizer, the Russian Sputnik and Chinese vaccines, it is
expected that by the end of 2021 a large part of the vulnerable popula on
will be administered vaccine. While it will s ll take a few years for all people
to get the shot and the latest Coronavirus strain is presen ng a fresh
challenge yet, there is hope of normalcy returning over the next 2 years. The



educa on process will also have a major transforma on as it will take the
blended approach of online and offline classes depending upon the severity
of the situation.

How the pandemic has affected education?

Educa on is one of the worst affected sectors in India during the pandemic.
It has thrown a new challenge in every students’ life. The learning process of
around 32 crores students in India has suddenly came to a halt. According to
the UNESCO report, about 14 crores of primary and 13 crore of secondary
students are affected. And, that made every student resilient and ge ng
adapted to the new challenges. They opted for technological pla orms to
have an uninterrupted learning process. Even many educa onal ins tu ons
cancelled their classes, examinations and internships among others and took
to the online medium. Thus, COVID-19 has also taught many ways to
emerge victorious from the pandemic both from students and teachers.

Teachers assigned work to students via the internet, delivered lectures via
online video conferencing using different apps like Zoom, Skype and various
google apps. Though the scenario was not similar everywhere, it was s ll a
challenge of good internet penetra on in rural areas. Government has also
postponed the examina ons of secondary and higher secondary classes and
later conducted examinations strictly adhering to COVID-19 guidelines.

The education scenario in 2022

Indian educa onal ins tutes have adjusted to the new normal despite the
ini al hiccups of adhering to the usage of technology. They tried their best
to provide seamless support in providing con nuous educa on in the mes
of the pandemic and transformed from traditional learning to the new era of
learning. Here are some of the ways the educa on scenario in 2022 will roll
out:

- Shi  towards blended learning: This kind of learning will give the exposure
of both online and face-to-face learning. In a recent survey, it has been
found out that 59% of students are more mo vated to learn through
blended or hybrid learning than in a fully online course or a flipped
classroom se ng. It gives the advantage of learning at their own pace and
via an interface with digital technology. At the same me, learning done in
this virtual way is o en best consolidated by in-person interac ons. In many
ways, blended learning combines the best of both worlds.

- Rise in use of the learning management system: Educa onal ins tutes are
going through a rising demand for learning management systems. It’s
providing a great opportunity to the companies, who are developing and
strengthening the learning management system. There is a rise in the
demand for soft copy of learning material across the institutes.

Linkhttp://bweducation.businessworld.in/article/Will-2022-Bring-A-Return-To-Normal-After-Mostly-Online-2021-
Semesters-/22-01-2021-368597/
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IonEDUCATION Products:

IonIdea (www.ionidea.com) has 100+ esteemed clients including universi es,
autonomous colleges, affiliated colleges in India and Malaysia for IonEduca on
Solu ons! Thanks to all our mentors, domain partners, interna onal advisers for
helping our solu ons to mature and meet the needs of higher educa on
ins tu ons. It has been a great journey for IonIdea since 2007 when autonomy
began in Karnataka. Since then, we have added several innovative solutions to
our por olio in the areas such as Examina on management ERP (with result
processing addressing all the excep ons), Scanning & digi zing en re valua on
process, Automa on of end-to-end Outcome Based Educa on System (OBE SAR) to
help accredita on process etc. In OBE & accredita on, our solu on supports the
process and SAR of all types of programs such as Engineering UG / PG (Tier 1
& II), Polytechnic, Pharmacy, MBA, MCA, Architecture etc.
For more details, please write an email to edu@ionidea.com

IonCUDOS© (Outcome Based Education Software)

Integrates Curriculum Design, Delivery Planning, Assessment Planning and
A ainment of Course Outcomes (COs), Program Outcomes (POs) through direct and
indirect measures. Helps in ins tu onalizing outcome-based educa on by reducing
the faculty workload, effort and time significantly.

IonEMS (Exam Management System)

Automates en re Student Lifecycle ac vi es from Admission to gradua on producing
versa le reports required for Universi es, Autonomous Colleges, Higher Educa onal
Institutions and other Governing Bodies.

IonDVS© (Digital Valuation System)

Fair, Transparent, Innova ve, Robust Evalua on pla orm which automates the en re
Evalua on of Answer scripts reducing the Cost, me involved in result processing and
Provides versa le reports, real- me analysis of evaluator, Evalua on, and posts
evalua on data for Post Examina on Data Processing like Result processing, Grading
and OBE in a secured Manner.

IonLMS (Learning Management System)

OBE enabled Learning Management System is a comprehensive system to enhance
Teaching Learning Ac vity to achieve excellence in academics through Teacher &
Student Success. Students can learn at their own pace through versa le Web and
mobile based applica ons with teacher monitoring the progress of each individual
student and their contributions towards the course.

IonEXAM

A remote Examination Solution which is a simple to use and efficient solution to assess
students remotely with the safety of students and staff on top priority. The solu on is
customizable and meet all implicit and non-func onal needs such as security,
scalability, reliability, browser compatibility, user experience etc..

We take this pride opportunity to thank all our esteemed customers for their trust
in us!
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For more details on IonEDUCATION products and demo, please log in to
http://www.ion-education.com/

Please visit our site for earlier newsletters:http://www.ion-
education.com/newsletter/

IonIdea
38-40, EPIP Zone, Whitefield, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560066

Office Phone: +91 (80)-665-81500 (extn. 1052, 1064)
Email : edu@ionidea.com | Website : http://www.ion-education.com/
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